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REORGANIZING THE TEACHING F GEJJERAL SCIENCE Arm BIOLOGY

TO 1ffiET HEALTH NEEDS OF PUPILS IN WALTON COmITY

The impo~tance of the contribution of 'cience to

modern civilization is accepted concept. Science

has had an increasingly profound influenc upon th

society and pon the individuals who compose it. his

pape attempts to point out significant objectives and

procedures in science teaching fo the purpose of im

proving the heal of boys and g rls in a rural area in

~est Florida. It is the purpose a this paper to point

out t a the science instruction w 'ch is concerne

ith improving he hea th of young people can also im

prove home, school, an. community 1 ving in Valton

Coun y. It is the earnest desire of t is stu ent that

the yout f 1f: al ton County wil no have dwarfed or

d storted personalities ecause a an impoverishe

environment at orne, at schoo , or in the communi y.
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THE PHILOSOPHY 0 A SCIENCE PROGnM WHICH IS ONCERNED
71TH ItPROVING THE HOME, SCHOOL, A}ID CO~~~ITY LIVING

WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO HEALTH

Science, an Integra Force in World iving

One ha only t note th mighty force which

science has proved to be in thQ advancement 0 human cul-

ture realize that "science is a integral part f the

world today and pervades all living."l The contributions

of cience av made th world of today, and the possibili

ties which the knowledg and skil of science make toward

furthering buman welfar have great significance for

shaping the world of tomorrow. Science influences every

phase of human endeavor. Problem that ave to do with

health, making liVing, providing shelter and clothing,

extending communicatio and transport tio , conserving

natural resources, usin and distributing goods ar all

sUbject to analysis by cientific method.

vVhen we think of the values that the study of

science has made to civilization, we enumerate the

great mas 0 inventions which the scientist has made

available 0 our use \ e cite the transformation in

Science tt , ISamuel R. Powers, "Goals of Education n
Science Education, Vol. 28, A ril, 1944. p. 136.
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living condition which has resulted from th provision

of comforts and conveniences. These are important, ut

science is much more than a great mass of echanical

appliances. t_ chief values are a way of thinking an

a etho of problem solving. 2 It is seiene that has

enabled the race to develo the great body f scientific

concepts, and n so doing, to abandon superstitions

which represent the shackles of an old order. These

concepts represent a heritage which has been passed 0

to us as a result of man' search for truth It is th

obligation of education pass these concept on t he

masses in society in order that they, too, ma profit

along witb the specialist •.3

American peopl hav been made conscious
of the dependence of a modern nation for secu
rity on scientific research and technological
progress. As a reSUlt, there is widespread
interest in the question of federal aid for
research. The general public should have

n equally clear concept that public health,
higher standards of living, conservation of
natura resources, and new manufacturing
which creates new jobs and investment oppo tu
nities all require th~ continued flow of
scientific kno~ledge.

Conant emphasizes he 'mportance of science in

2California Department 0 Education, Science in
the Elementary School. Sacramento: California Department
of Educatign, 1945. p. •

3Gerald S. Craig, "Science in Elementary Educa
tionll

, Teachers College Record, Vol. 28, May, 1937, Pp.
664-6b5.

4s.R. Powers, "Science and General Educationtl
•

Teachers College Record Vol. 49, March, 948, p. 73.
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education. .e says that fev people doubt hat both the

future security a our country from a military stand

point an- from th standpoint of our continue pros

perit, as an ndustrial nation are losely inked ith

the proper support of scientific research and technical

development. He points out that e shall hav rapid 0

slow advance epending on the numbe of really first lass

scientists we have in the field, and he warn that second

class people often do more harm than good. So, in the

last analysis, the futur 0 our ountry ~ill be deter

mined by our asic educational policy.?

Science, an ntegra1 Force in Democratic iving

The American system f educati n has aid great stress

upon th development and practice f democratic ideals.

The American chool is product of a societ which holds

as its guidine rinciple the belie that II the democratic

culture furnishes the greatest opportunity within th

cultural framework for the optimum and maximum develop

ment 0 the "n6.ividual.,,6 It is, therefore, the function

of the school in a democratic society to rovide an

educational program which will allow each member to learn

5Jame B. Conant, "Science and h National Wel
are ll , Journal 0 Higher Education, Vol. 15, November, 194~

p. 99. 6
Florida State Departmen of ~ducation, Way to

Instruction in Florida Schools, Bulletin o. 2, 1.
Tallahassee, 1939, p. 45.
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the meaning 0 emocracy an t e met 0 S 0 de~ocrat c

ac ion t. rou __ partici ation in democratic situations.

One can readil see th~t understanding the

emocratic way of life is a necessary re uisite for

com etent citizenship in a democracy. But, one may ask:

ow can the science program contribute to democratic

livin? Science is only one aspect f the total educa-

tional program

Psychologists tell u that growth is the result

of interaction between an organism and its environment

"The amount and natur growth depend upon the environ-

ment as well as upon th organism.,,7

The pupil in an American school evelops i an

environment which is -ncreasingly he product of the

anplications 0 scientific knowledge and the cumulation

of many centuries of htman experiences. This environment

has been called our civilization. It is this civiliza-

tion which is 0 be nterpreted t the pupil through a

series of meaningful experience. It is th obligation

o the teacher to seek to enrich the life 0 the pupil

through a tudy of th environment in which she and her

pupils ive i order that alJ pupils may derive the

7Education Policies Commission. Education for
All American Youth. Washington, D.C., The Commission,
1945, p. 125.
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maximum benefit from the environment. Through teacher-

.upil planning, those elemen s should be selected which

will answer presen", nee s, and ..ose whic will enab e

c.il ren 0 mee future needs adequate y.

No rna ter what a child's innate capacities for

personal deve opment, he is imited to the conf nes of

is environment. A child does not have to e iving in

e jung es of Africa nor in the wilds 0 Borneo to e

cut of from important factors in civilization. He can

e cut off from scientific knowledge, democratic action,

or any othe cultural or civilizing influence simply

ecause of the poverty of his environment. l'Not only

is this ~ossible, but it happens year in and year out,

to thousands of children lI8 It is the cultural birth-

right of every child t have opportuLdties for meaning

fUl experiences vith those elements which will uarantee

that he will not become thus impoverished. Areas of

opportunity claimed for all American outh are:

••• to understand the meaning of the demo
cratic way of life and to know how this
fay of life has been wrought into the fabric
of American society ••• to understand the
scientific method and point of view and he
influence of science on human life and
thought, and to kno~ those scientific facts
fundamental to the understanding of the
world in which he ives ••• to understand
the structur and operation of the economic
ystem and ••• to be ensitive to the effects

8Ibid ., 1945, p. 127.
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of his economic acts as producer, consQ~er,

an citizen.9

Teachers and pupils should plan together and

select those areas of tudy which they onsider to be

mos important for their development in these areas.

hi~ does ot mean to imply that scienc courses are

to be made uperficial, or that survey ourses are t

be offered erely for the purnos of attempting t cover

a larger area by covering mor material. That would be

wrong assumption. I., is true that superficiality

ay occur for a numbe reason. The selection of

topics may ot be a .' e choice, there may be a lac of

integration 0 the material used, or there may be poor

orrelation of material used for meaningful situations.

n. factor which usuall determines the superficiali y

of cours i the adequacy of teacher preparation. lO

Educators shoul se ect and evaluate the activi-

ties and procedures for the sc ence program on the basis

f their worth to the pupil. Sc ools can n longer

neglect the needs of he masses in a democracy n an

attempt to rain he specia is T e great maJority of

9Ibid., p. 128.
OR. J. Stephenson, "Physical Science Courses for

the Liberal Arts Students", American ournal of Physics,
Vol. 45, August, 1944, p. 226.
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students vdll never ecome specialists. On teo her

hand, ear y education should enrich the ife of t e stu

ent to the extent that he 1s left free or la er specia i

zation and ater choice 0 occupation if e so desires. "A

man is not ree i his past has so tied is future to such

an extent that he s constantly not making choices of

volition but by the compulsion of inadequacy." 11 The stu

cent who is to enjoy participati n in a free state as a

free citizen must receive his educational experiences in

a school which help him to keep open s many doors to the

future as possible

It is important for the instructional taff to

develop a fundamental philosophy for the scienc program

based on the needs of its students men this is done

the program will of necessity be primarily adapte to the

eeds of the majority and yet ill provide for the needs

of the ind"vidual . democratic society. This not only

benefits the individu9l, but t is equally important fo

science itself.

The good 11111 of the masses toward science,
founded upon an understanding of the place of
science On society, would represent a greater
endowment for the future of researC.1 han that
which supports any 0 our odern scientific
foundations. 12

11jiEark H. Ingraham, "llla thema tics and Science in
a Liberal Education", School Science and Mathematics,
Vol. 45, February, 1945, p. 129.

12Craig, QQ. cit., p. 663.



I is important for people in democracy to

know the fundamental cance ts of science, for the preser

vation of a democracy may be quite as dependent upon

freedom of research as upon freedom of speech. Conant

see science not only as II e ivine oving force 0 the

modern wor d, bu W en extended to human affairs as the

heart of he der.:lacra i rnetho ."13

Trends in Science Instruction

The is ory of science ins eaching

of science as een roug1 y divided nto tree generally

overlapping perio s.14 The first egan wi he estab-

ishment of enjarnin _ran in's Aca emy n 1751 an

aste until a out 1880; the second exten e to a out

-910, and the t ird extends nto the present. he in-

struction 0 the first period consisted arge1y of present-

ng facts in question and answer forn for descriptive,

utilitarian, or religious purposes. The second ner od

was a continuation of emphasis upon factual material along

with the theory that the study of science possessed particu

_ar value or training the indo This value was not

13George E. Axtelle, liThe Re-examination of Demo
cratic Ideals and nstitutions ll , Review 0 Educational
Research, Vol. 19, February, 949, p. 8.

4progress ve Education Association, Science in
General Educatiol1, Ne~ York: D. Appleton-Century Co.,
1938, Pp. 3 22.



supoosed to be possessed by other subjects in the same

egree. The use of laboratory materials was also supposed

to e peculiarly effective for mind training, and twas

durin this eriod khat emphasis 0 college preparat on

be an to dominate the public high chools The third

period has been marked b~T a spirit f eaction against

mind trainine and college preparation as the chief func

tions of science teaching.

Changes in pupil personnel --Th spirit a

revolt was ccele ated by the rapid increase in the

secondary school attendance during the early d cades o~

the entieth century. The schoo population changed from

an institut'on of intellectual ristocrats an institu-

.ion populated b flaIl he childre of all he people. It 5

Change in population has been ccompanied y a change in

the general economi and social status of he a erage school

pupil, and a lowering of the average academic intelligence.

The marked differences in the school population led educa-

tors to examine the curriculum wit_ the viewpoint of re-

organizing he secondary-school instruction. Theoretically,

college preparation as an aim. science nstruction was

abandoned in favor of preparing he student for everyday

life. 16

151bid., p. 10.
168. Ralp Powers, " o cience E

Educational Research, Vol. 1, December,
- 10 -
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Trends in Courses Qffered.--From 1918 to the

present, a number of studies have been made to attempt

to determine the xtent to which schools have been suc-

cessf1J~ "n making science functional in the lives of

boys and girls. In 1932 Beauchampl? made an analysis

fifty_oight courses of study in general science,

orty-five in biology, twenty-seven in physics and

thirty in hemistry 0 find out what practices ~eTe

characteristic in the teaching of science. This studY

revealed a combination of the ait of mental discipline

with the aim of showing the "mportance of pure and applied

science in modern ife. The needs of the individual in

everyday ife were to be met y gaining useful cientifi

information.

Finley 8 found increased recognition of general

biology and a decrease in the recognition of the special

sUbjects 0 botany, zoology, and human physiology. The

traditiona concept 0 science in terms of the mastery

of subject matter as an end i- itself is being replaced

by the concept that content i valuable only insofar as

17Wilbur L. Be ucham , InstructiQn in Scienc~,
U.S. Office of Education, Bulletin, 1932, No. 17, Mono
graph No.2. Washington: Government Printing Office,
933.

18S. Ralph Powers, lIScience Educationtl
, Review

of Educational Research, Vol. 1, December, 1931, p. 380.
- 1



it meets the needs of the hild and society The society

in this case is the environment tnt which he will have

to make adjustment. 19

SOIDe critics think that the new curriculum is

devoid 0' sUbject matter. Experimental studies mentioned

above how that ontent is not being minimized, but that

the place of content is bein revised. Subject matter

is recognized as a means nd not as an end.

Kilpatric points out the rend to use current

pertinent problems as subject matter. 20 When facts are

learned nd principles are applied in connectl0 with the

daily problems of life, facts and rinciples are remembered

and practiced for longer length 0 time.

An investigation in trends in the fields of

elementar and JUDi r high school science reveal the

following conclusions:

1. There 1s increasingly strong emphasis
upon teaching principles of science, developing
scientific attitudes, and training in the use

f elements of scientific thinking as major
objectives "n science courses at all levels.

2. h findings of a large portion f in
vestigations add validity to the thesis that the
desired outcomes of instruction are not secured
incidentally or accidentally, but can be secured
only by teaching directly for them.

19Gerald S. Craig, tlScience and Elementary Educa
tiontl , Teachers College Record, Vol 38, May 1937, p. 660.

2o".Villiam H. Kilpatrick, tlPsychological Bases
and Their Implications for the American CurricUlum",
Teachers College Record, Vol. 38, March, 1937, p. 494.
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3. here s mar ed evidence of the movement
awa from the conventionalized materials and pro
cedures toward enrichment and supDlementation of
content, evices, and materials. 21

Hunter found that scienc ourses ar more

closely related t life situations than they were ten

y ars ago. 22 He says tha there a stron movement in

biology or life sciences lItoward consumer education an

more functional applications in the lives of t ose w a

take he courses." He points out tha more stress is

placed on the practical an less on

f biology.

Blic an An rews reporte

e echnical aspects

hat esearc studies

indica a continuation 0 t e trend 0 meet t.e nee s of

S udents on all levels of science instruction. 23

During the recent years a World Wa II and

since, t ere as been tremendous interest in scientific

researc. It would not have been surprising had this

interest manifested itself in a ass of interest in science

in general education. Evidently this has not happened.

21Francis D. Curtis, "Teaching of Science in
Grades VII, VIII, and ~', Review of Educational esearch,
Vol. 12, October, 1942, p. 384.

22George ~. Hunter, "600 Teachers Look at Science
Trends ll

, Science Education, Vol. 2 , February 1944, P .18-21.
23David J. Blick and Raymond Andrews, "Recent

Trends in Research in Science Teachingrt Education, Vol 65,
Marc , 1945, p. 395.
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Dodd says:

The growing mphasis upon science and tech
nology and the increased attention to educa
tion in these fields have apparently not
decreased h long term con~~deration eing
given to general eucation.

24B. L. Dodds "Influence of Science and Tech
nologyon ducation", Review of Educational Research, Vol.
16, Februar , 1946, p. 32.

- 14 -
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Science bjectives and Their Realization

Science objectives.--The fundamental reason

why science demands a prominen place in he schoo cur

iculum is hat "in cience lies man's hope for his con

tinuous and progressive welfare 1125 any objectives for

science teaching have been set forth by individuals work-

ing singly or in committees. I is, therefore, weI to

repeat that 11 0 state objectives for science instruction

nvolves the risk of forgetting or disregarding the

d~minant pt~poses of science education. 1t26 For any state-

ment of ob'ectives, the following criteria may be employed:

• Is the statement practicable? That
is, it i_ usable, r workable?

2. Is it psychologically sound? Is it
based on acceptable principles of earning?

3. Is it ossible of ttainment? Sh01Ud
a teache in any ordinary classroom with average
pupils be able to achieve the objective with
reasonable success?

4. Is the objec .ive universal in a demo
cratic society? That is, is the objective
limited i scope b political, geographical,
racial, 0 religious considerations?

5. Does the objective indicate ither direct
ly or by implicatio what change in behavior the
activity is expected to bring about?27

25S cience Education n American Schools, Forty
sixth Yearbook of the National Society fo the Study of
Education, Part I. Chicago: University of Chicago Press,

947. p. 26.
26~., p.
27Ibid., P



From a review of current literature oncerning

the objectives of sc enc teaching, the purposes are not

s much to train students to become specialists as to train

them to become educated laymen. Modern educators believe

in preparing fo the future by iving fully and richly in

the present. Therefore, science instructio must cease

being thought 0 nd racticed subject matter to b

learned; it must, rather, be thought of "n terms of the

changes in behavior hic result from the teacD~ng of

science. Th Committe on the Function 0 Science i

General Education has attempted to state a all-inclusive

purpose of general education:

he purpose of general ducation i to
meet the needs of individuals in the basic
aspects of living in such a way as to pro
mote the fullest possible realization of
personal potentialities and the most
effectiv~8participatio in a democratic
society. -

This statement points out that:

1. The nee S 0 individuals are a primary con-

cern 0 education.

2. The major i eals of t e society in hieh the

indivi uals are to function are the ideals 0 a democracy.

3. Certain personal quali es are necessary for

28progressive Education Association. Science in
General Education. New York: • Appleton- entury Co.,
1938. p. 23.
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functioning effectively in democracy. Therefore, science

should enable a pupil to meet his need in society.

The term Itneeds" is illusive and can be inter-

reted i many' differe t flays. In this case the word "need l
!

is interpreted to mean a demand, a esire, or a require

ment for satisfying some tens on. Nee always involves

two aspects of a situa ion; that is, the personal and the

social, 0 _e nd vidual an is env ronment. Needs arise

within the individua as a result of

from the environmen •

stimuli or pressures

The Comm t ee on he ~unction of Science n

General Education29 has pointe out that t e ersonal an

soc a1 aspec s of any need are present in var ng egrees

in any given situation. The implication for the teacher

lies in esta ishing meaningful relationships between the

pupi and s environment 'n order that his needs will

eve10p his utmost potentialities for useful participation

in a democratic society. his committee analyzes the

needs of young people in terms of four areas of living

in which science material can be used t develop personal

capacities:

29Science in General Education, op. cit., p 25.
Glbid., Pp. 64-?42.
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1. Personal livin

2. Immediate .ersonal-social relationships

3. Soci I-civic relationships

4. Economic relationships

It is the hilosophy of this student that science

experiences should be arranged and resented r. such a

manner that the pupil will be able t discover new in

terests, deas, and concepts whic will help him to ap

praise, evalua e, and use experiences in solving his per

sonal, social, an economic problems with intelligence

and confi ence.

Helping pupils 0 realize science objectives.-

The sc 001 mus accep cer aln responsibilities and obliga

tions for m ng experiences meaningful in the lives of

i s pupils. All the alen s and capacities of the teach

ing s af shoul be coordina e and used w thout dictatorial

or un emocra ic proce ures on t e par of e administrators.

lac eac er sod rea.ize the importance of beginning

e teaching of science ear y, not in t e secondary sc 001,

ut in he first grade. 3l eac ers s ou d rea ize t at

science in erests tend to become fixe usually between

3l Educational Policies Commission. Education
for All American Youth. Washington: National Education
Association, 1944. p. 130.
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the ages of ten and welve years. 32 It us makes the

'eaching f science in the elementar gra es imperat ve

if the public school is to make scientific know edge and

rinciples available to the great masses 0 people It

. s the responsibili ty 0__ the school to make use 0 the

wealth of everyday experiences of the child, for if in

truction in science is D stponed too long, the mind of

the learner will become socked with unscientific con-

cepts and pr .judices unsupported by facts. Such habits

of thinking are difficult to eplace with scientific

attitudes nd habits. 3

The cooperation, interest and support of he

lay members a the ommunity are necessary to make science

teaching meaningful nd functional in th lives of boys

and girls. Tt is the responsibility of the school t

secure community cooperation by keeping it lnforme about

purposes and plans of the school. Community cooperation

nd sympathy are necessary for an enriche science program,

and these are based on understanding.

In order to secure maximum value from

program, a chool must:

science

32Herbert S. 2im. "The Adolescent Interested in
Science", Science Education, 01. 25, January, 1941, p. 4.

330 • U. Vicklo.nd, liThe Elimination of Supersti
tions in Junior High School Science", Science Education,
Vol 24, February, 1940, p. 93-99.
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1. Define its objectives as clearly as
possible. It must know:3~

a What changes in behavior the sc 001
expects to bring about in he lives
of boy and girls

b What kinds of needs are to e met
now and i the future.

• What he communi t expects and
hopes or its children.

b.

a.

c.

2 now the community resources.

3. How to relat~ the school to the community
esources and needs.3'

4. Provide a ide range of opportunities
for developin vocational competence, health~6

personal living, and democratic citizenshi .~

5. Provide the necessary facilities for
using science experiences in the curriculum.
acilities should include:

Well trained, capable teacher
who believe 1n the individual
worth f every student.

Adequate physical qUipment,
including laboratories and
laboratory equipment.

A flexible schedul which ake
field trips, surveys, and extended
field studies practicable.

6. Use both pre-planning and post- lanning
periods of the school ea to coordinate the

34John . DeBoer, Editor, e al, The Subject
Fiel s in eneral Educati~n, ~ew York: D. Appleton-Century
Co., 1941, p. 134.

35State Department 0 Education. A Brief Guide
to the eaching of Science in the Secondary Schools.
Bulletin 8, Tallahassee, Florida, 1948, p.~.

36l.illJ1., p. 4.
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efforts of the teaching staff upon common goals
Frequent conferences during the school year
should help to keep the major objectives and
purposes before the group. Frequent evaluations

the science program should be made b the
staff to determine the success of the program,
o to determine whether the timate goals
are being reached.

The community expects he school to improve

S cUlture3? and t s au d e able to 0 so t rough an

enriched science program wh eh improves the persona ,

social, an economic status of 'ts pupils.

37Henry J Otto, Elementary School Organization
and Administration. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,
Inc., 1944. p 471-4726
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II

CKGROIDm SITUATION AND POINTS OF EMPHASIS

Situation ~aced by Pupils and Families in Walton County

Background situatio .--Walton County, a rural

area in Vfest Florid , extends from the Alabama boundary

line to th Gulf 0 Mexico. It h S opu1ation of

about 13,871,1 or about fourteen people peT square mile. 2

The only urban cen e in the county, eFunia Springs,

ma-es up abou one-fifth of the 0 a popula ion. In

revie ng t e s a istics for t e pas several years, one

can see that t e population is comparatively stable, and

that it is non-rna ile. The school records reveal that

ew pupi s change schools from year to year.

Every communit , state, and nation has two very

va uable possessions: Its people and its natural resources.!I3

1 alton COUll yappear to be losing otn of these resources:

Human nd natural wealth. Evidences of this may be seen y:

1. The decrease in population

2. Low levels of income

The misuse or destruction of the native
pine growth

1Bureau of Vital Statistics, Florida State Board
a Health, Jacksonville, Florida, uly, 1949.

2Florida: Wealth or Waste? Florid State Depart
ment of Education, Tallahassee, Florida, p. 13

3Allen Morris, The Florida Handbook, 1947-1948
Tallahassee: The Pelllnsular Publishing Company, 1946, p.lOO.



T e population figures show a decrease of ap

proximate y three percent since 940, an a out the same

percent of decrease from 1930 to 1940. 4 Of t ase remaining,

al cannot earn enough mone to live well. Proof of this

is the fact that public assistance grants to the aged and

blind totaled '33,803.50 in Walton County for June, 1949. 5

The average per capita income in Walton County for 1940 was

187, and the average for he state was $475. It is well

to point out that about thir y-five percent 0 the popUla

tion wa under if teen years of age, while about ten per

cent was older than sixty years an forty-seven percent

was under twenty-one years of age This leav s only bout

half of the population within th rage earnin group 6

Without considering the people rho actually make up this

number, one auld say tha this is comparable to the per

cent 0 people actually employed in the state. The state

average is ~7%.7 This omparison does not give a true

picture concerning Walton County, for there are few tourists

in thi section who are normally not wage ar ers.

The health picture of Walton County compares

4See Reports from Bureau of Vital Statistics,
an Florida: Wealth or Waste? Q]. ~., p 13.

5The DeFuniak Herald, uly 21, 1949.
6Florida: Wealth or Waste? QQ. cit., p. 35.
7A1le Morris, QQ. cit., p. 103.
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unfavorably with some of the other counties in the State

just as the health pic ure of t e whole Southeast is poor

when compare with the nation. "Health in any region

depends upon many can itions suc as sanitary water supply,

effective sewage and gar age disposal, control of communi

cable diseases, eliminat on of preventa Ie diseases an

acciden s, weI balanced diet, and availab e medical care." 8

The ac of anyone of these factors may e a contribu lng

cause 0 the ack of the others. A 1 of these are ma"or

ea th pro le~s in Walton County.

The problem f maintaining an ade uate supp y of

ure water prevails in Walton County as it does in ther

parts of testate. Water is pumped from a deep we to

the homes ~~thin the city limit in DeFuniak Springs, while

man of the homes in the county receive their water supply

from shallow ~ells. Many of these shallow wells are un

capped thus givin them no protection from contamination.

Methods of sewage disposa throughout the ounty are even

less adequate than the water supply Some sections of the

town within the bounds of the city are without sanitary

toilets, and only a small percent 0 the homes in the

rural area are equipped ith sanitary facilities These

sources 'of contamination are a menace to a pure water

supply. Many uncapped artesian wells in the southern part

8Florida: Wealth or Waste? op. cit., p. 40.
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of the county waste much water, an the people n this

area can inue to elleve that the supply 1s inex austible.

The control of diseases is a major health problem

in ~a ton County. Lack of information, misin ormation,

an uperstition continue to guide the practices of many

of our people in disease control. Morbidity incidence

for 1948 was compiled by the State Board of Health for

the following diseases: 9

Diphtheria 1
Gonorrhea 10
Hookworm 265
Syphilis 48
Tuber ulosis 7
Typhoid 3

Thes figures are conserva ive fo hookworm incidence as

they include onl a smal part of a late survey started

in the fall of 1948. This survey has not been completed

at this date. More than aif of those tested were found

to be infested. DeFunia Springs elementary children were

tested last, and the inci ence as found to average higher

than 50% with the grea es inc dence in the primary grades.

A hookworm survey was no con licted throug out t e h gh

sc 001 ecause 0 t e ac of facili ies.

The lac 0 in ormation concerning venereal isease

is an outstan ng rob en ace y young peop e in Wa ton

------;::-------------------------
9Bureau of Vital Statistics, Florida State Board

of Health, 1948.
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County as well as e who e S a e. In 1947, 89% of all

reportable diseases in the 15-19 age group wa from

gonorr ea and yp lis. In 1948,

reported from val ton County a one.

ere were s x y cases

s for incidence con-

cerning diseases such 5 ip theria and typ oid, even one

case reveals the need for in ormation concerning their

prevention.

n 1948, there were six deaths from motor veh cle

accidents and ten deaths from other accidents in alton

County. Even one death is too many, but in comparison

with other counties hav'ng comparable populations, these

figures appear high

The people of Walton County live and eat ery much

as othe people living i the southeastern part of the

nation. S udies made y he Unite Sates Department

Agriculture hav reveale hat the diet of farm families

in this region is 10 ethan thos of othe regi ns in the

United States. Most of the peopl living' ~alton County

are rural families who practice general or subsistence

arming. 10

A good diet s a basic actor in maintaining good

health, and good dietary habits see to have direct

10Florida: Wealth or Waste? QQ. cit., P. 14 •
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relation to education. Studies which give definit infor

mation regarding diet in Florida have no been made, however,

teachers hav bserved improve pupil behavior and work

habits after th school lunch program vas started in this

State. This is true par icular y n ~!est Flori a.

acilities for medica , denta ,an hospital care

ave improved in Wal on County in he las few years. In

1940, there were onl r t~o fu 1 time p ys cans oca en n

DeFuniak nd n general haspi al. P ysicians in surround

ing tovms were ava abl 0 lim ted num ers from he

ounty. Since he war our excellent physic ans ave

een ad ed, three of Vl om are surgeons and the fourt a

ear. spec·alist. n addition t these, a highl quall-

fie yOWlg dentist is practicing in DeFuniak. The county

now as t!O smal , though excellent general hospitals.

One, w 'ch was formerly used chiefly for maternity cases,

as been enlarged into a privately o11ned general hospital,

and a ne: county owned genera hospital is almost ready

for use.

Walton County has health department services vhich

are sh red ~ith the two adjoining cow1ties. One 0 the

chief difficulties in making use of th local health de

partment 5 caused y frequency in the hange f personnel

The health fficer has changed three imes in the past ear.

The r .sults of low income level in Walton County
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are reflected in every area of iving. The home gives a

fairly accurat pictur 0 one's economic state, bu it

also reveals one's knowledge and practice 0 certai con

ditions necessary for healthful iving. A survey f home

conditions of 110 biology student of Walton High School

was made in the Fall of 1948. hi survey revealed

homes which acked screens, runnin water, refrigeration,

electric light, bathroon facilities or sanitary privies.

I~ also reveale th t many rural families had neither a

mil cow, chickens, nor a garden. FortunatelY, all 0

thes condition do not prevail in all case , but the

incidence as too frequent for healthful iving for 0

man' pupils. In ~le same classe there e1' pupils wh had

never lived n a home ~otlout running wate1'--bcth ho and

cold, private ath adjoinOng eac bedroom, telephone

upstairs and downstairs, a io convenient at eac place

in he home where one 0 its member might stop, and a

i c en complete w t stove, refrigerator, toaster, i

mas er, and othe electrical app iances read~ for se.

The average value of ouses in 94 was $488.

T is was low w en compared wi _ he State average of

$1274. 11 Fifty- hree percen of th omes had no unning

llFlorida: Wealth or Waste? op. cit., p. 5 •
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water, 58% ha no refrigerat"on, 79% had no electricity,

and 84% h d no to· let facilities. Inadequate statistics

are available as proof t at conditi ns are changing in

Wa ton County; but, throug observation, the repairing

and renovation of many old homes throughout the county

is noted, and e tax recor s s ow that over a hundred

new homes were added as year.

he hoctaw atc ee Rural Electrificatio Associa-

t on as exten ed its ines roug e county from north

to sout__ , makin electri service availa e 0 nearly

every area within the county.

There are 1671 rural homes in Nalton Coun y

serviced by R.E.A. power 1jnes. 0 these, 125 insta 1a-

tions were made in the ast twelve months. A~proximately

1,000 0 these homes have electric water pumps an about

250 use electri ity for ooking.

Thi has been great service to the eo Ie n

rural d'stricts. Improve personal living has improve

the economi lVing of many f the people within this

area, and the reverse .~ also true. The use of electrici y

has helped Walta County to develop as a oultry raising

12Report from hoctawhatchee Electric Coopera
ive, Inc., July, 1949.
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center. The county now boasts of its "Million Dollar

Poultr Enterprise". 13 Several dafr men ar able t sell

milk ~iholes~le since they have been able to install electric

bottle washers nd pasteurizing equipment. Impr ved economy

has raised livin standards in the county n general to

some extent.

Points ~eeding Emphasis in Areas of Living

The school should guarantee to each of its pupils

healthful living conditions, appropriate health and safety

in truction, n information concerning the availability

and use of professional health services. 14 Every oung

person has the right to knovr the factors which contribute

to:

1. Effective persona living. 15 This includes:

a. Good physical an mental health

b. A program of nutrition which will
raise one s standard of living.
Such program involves:

1) Knowledge nd practic of
wise buying of food

(2 Practice n wise
food

oice of

on
13The DeFuniak Herald, July 14, 1940.
14School Health Policies, National Committe

School Health Policies. New York: Health Education
Council. p. 7

l?Science in General Education, Q£. qit., Pp.
64-13 •
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•

d.

e.

•

(3) Improvement of soil and the
use of farm land

(4) Planting a home garden and
canning the surplus produce

(5) preoarin food fo family uSe

Knowledge of the ffects and prevention
of diseases and ace· dents.

A .ide range of personal interests which
offer satisfying and meaningful ex
periences

Securing satisfactions through creative
experiences.

Developing a p_ilosophy of life which
will nable the pupil of meet life situa
tions with self-confidence and poise.

2. Effective persona -social iving. These in-
elude:

a. The ability to adjust 0 mature relation
ships

b. Tea ility to adjus. to one's peer group
of batt sexes.

One a the most important functions of the whole

school is to help your-g people to develop a philosophy of

life which wil] enable them to djust to other people with

whom they must get alan in life. The need for better

personal-social relationships is revealed b the ivorce

records of Florida. There were 4) divorces and 52 marriages

in Walton County in 1948. 16 The fact that here were

more divorces than marriages in many of the counties for

16Bureau of Vital Statistics. Florida State Board
of Rea h, Dec. 31, 948.
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the same year in no way removes the need for young people

o become bet er nforme concerning marriage- am ly

relations ips.

Effective social-civic l1v ng. This Delu es:

a. Opportunities to partie pa e in
community affairs

b. Opportunities for being responsible
for planning, carrying out, and
evaluatin Forthwhile projects

Walton County chools need to develo pupils who

will become intelligent, "nformed, ooperativ citizens.

Such citizens will have ~ocial concern because they:

(1) Recognize revailing problems.

(2) Know what community health facilities
are available to them and can evaluate
the adequacy of their services

(3) Are able t, det rroin. needed facilities,
pers nnel nd services.

(4) Understand standards which health
agencies should meet.

(5) Practice preventive health measures.

(6) Accept responsibility for providing
and maintaining an dequate community
health program.

4. Adequate conomic living.-- any of the pro

blem 0 Walton County have their bases in nadequate

economic living. The society int which young people have

to make adjustment attaches great value to e anomie com-

etence. It is thus important tha pupils:
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a Are prepared for responsible partiei
patlon in a society in which the members
are comneting for avai]able reSQurces.

bAre ble to make a wise holce of
occupation.

C. Lake adjustments wDich ill enable the
to succeed in the1 chosen occupations.

d. Select and use wisely available resources

e Become able to earn enough money to supply
adequately food, shelter, clothing, and
some f the luxuries for iving.

The public schools in Walta County range fro

several one-teacher elementary schools to two onsolidated

senior high schools. ~he white teaching star for the

entire county is approximately 125. Of this number, 44

are teaching in he DeFuniak Schoo. The other senior

high school has 17 teacher on its staff. Other schools

in the county have from one to six staff members.

All these chools are rural in character. The

larges school, located t DeFuniak Springs, has at least

60% of its students transported by bus. Some of these

student ride 0 school thirty or thirty-five miles~

way. Some student have to walk a distance f three miles

before they reach the bus stop. Some bus students have told

of carnine to school unde circumstances whic_ would make

even the most eager ones doubt at times the worthwhile

ness of making he effort.
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Many tudents eave home s early that to a

breakfast is a chore rather th n a pleasure. Others tell

of havin to eav home before daylight to meet the us

at daylight. One pupil told of aving to cross the creek

on a II footlog 11 i order to reach the bus lin. When he

heav' rains came and the water rose ver the pathway,

she ',vas forced to wade a istance f at least one hundred

feet to cross the creek.

Many other instances might be cited to reveal

the background of children in sirtila situations. However,

from '~)ese examples, it anDears to be the function of

d cation to offer such material as will enrich the ives

of these b ys and girls and their families 0 a greate

extent than we are a the present. In so doing, pupils

should be chal enged to aca e personal, social, and

economic problems whic a ect ~alton County, formulate

them, discuss, and offer possible so u ions~ Thus, he'

will ave opportuni ies 0 assume responsibilities individu

ally or in groups to bring a out needed c anges in their

environment.
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III

TI[PLICATIONS FOR GEI'lllliAL . CIENCE A}ID BIOLOGY COURSES

Anal~s~s and Use of Texts Concerning ealth Materials

Science can make a g at contribution to improve

iving of the pupils and their families when attention

is focused ess on the organization of ubject matter

and rno e 0 the r suIts to be obtained On he lives of

th learners. 1 The cience program should emphasize the

development desirable social behavior organized around

problems which have social value and which are challenging

nd worthwhil to pupils. This does not imply that organi-

zation of material is unnecessary. On the contrary, "good

teaching emands that science experiences be planned for

the maturity of the particular pupils "nvo1ved. 112

Textbook analyses have been made for texts in

general science and biology to etermine whether their con

tents contributed to health eed of pupils. Hurd re

ported on n evaluation of general science textbooks on

the basis 0 their ontribution to healt education.

He found tha recent editions of science textbooks contain

more health information than earlier books; but h con

sidered it doubtful that a study of most general science

Science Education in America Schools, Forty
sixth Yearbook of the Rational Society for the Stud of
Education, Part I. Chicago: University 0 Chicago Press,
1947. p. 184.

2Ibid., p. 1]7.



textbooks would giv the pupil adequate health 'nforma

tion. 3

There has been a change toward improving the

biology text in order to ~ake life science functional

fo pupils. It is possible, ho~e7er, t use the newer

texts and to "teach" su ject matter relating t health

without ma£in a s ngle application in the lives 0 the

pupils who are supposed 0 do the learning. 5 The high

sc.ool io og course s_ould inclu e rna er als elated

0:

Health (personal and pu ic, ncluding
physlca fitness, food and nutrition~

disease, safet , mental health, etc.)

2. Reproduction, heredity, and t e effec
of the nvironment (as related to per
sonal an social problems, individual
and grou. differences, mprovement of
liVing organisms, etc.

The onservation 0 liVing things.

4~ The structure and functions of liVing
things, especially the human body.

5. The conditions necessary t supoort life,
and adaptat'ons 0 ivinp things.

LiVing things of the past and changes
that have occurred.

')Jerome R. Hurd, "An Evaluation of Certain Gen
eral Science Textbooks on the Basis of Their Contributions
to Health Education'l, Science Education, Vol. 25, November,
941, Pp. 327-330.

4George W. Hunter, "600 eacher 00 at Sc ence
rends", QQ cit., p. 18.

5s e Franci D. Curtis, et 1, Everyday Biology
Atlan a: Ginn and Co., 1946, and George W. Hunter, Problems
in Biology, Atlanta: American Book Company, 1940.



Relations etween in ivi uaLs, between
groups, and mong living things i general. 6

The material in Everyday Biology, Curtis, Caldwell,

and Sherman, and Pr.oblems in Biology, Hunter, is directly

related to these broad areas; but there is no text so

complete 0 so ell arranged that pupils will take it and

make functional applications in their lives without teache

guidance A good text is an excellent tool, and should be

used; however, it S ould not be the sale resource of elthe

pupil a teacher, and neithe s auld it be accepted as the

last ord of authority. A teac er s auld be able to direct

her students to use \rlsely textbook materials n orientating

their problema, and the textbook n~terial S ou be a Ie

o elp stu ents to a just the r thinking when attempting

to analyae a problem.

Change in Teaching Procedures

00 many people in alton County are suffering

rom d sease, malnutrition or infestations because of the

lack of information, misinformation, or because of super

stitions concernin their causes and prevention. To the

educated person~ health is not rules to be memorized~ or

6Science Education in American Schools, Forty
sixth Yearbook; £E. cit.. , p. 18'
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even subject matter to be learned. Health is a a of

living. liThe educated person derstands the basic facts

concerning health and disease, protects is own healt

and that of hi dependents, and works to improve the health

of the community."7

For health 'nformation t become functional in

the lives of the pupils and thei parents, there us be

a change in he teaching procedures in many schools. There

must be a shif in emphasi from the point of view of edu

cating young peopl to pass formal examinations of the

traditional t pe, to he point of view of educating pupils

to make practical applica ions of what they have learned

to improve their present situations. Pupils must have

help in gaining informa ion and attitudes ~hich will enable

them to solve t eir every ay problems. Pup Is need prac-

tice in solving heir own health problems and ose of the

community and e nation.

One 0 t e major pro ems in making health unc-

iona s ifficul in determin n whic roblems are of

mos concern to the group. Problems which are major issues

in ¥alton County might not be applicable in other parts 0

the state or nation. Problem finding should not e a

7Health Education Council, School Health Policies.
New York: Health Education Council, 1946, p. 7.
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task for the teacher alone. Problems sbould be determined

cooperatively with the teacher nd pupils eeking informa

tion from the best available sources.

Two basic factors may be considered in selecting

problems: 8

1.. The needs the pupils at any given time

•

2. The needs 0 the community as revealed
through the results of extended investi
gation reports by such groups as federal,
state, and county health board and
,ensus worker, life insurance companies,
and educational investigations

The fol owing proce ures may e used in facul y

planning groups:9

1. Find out _e most mportant objec ives
based on reports from:

Pupils physica examinations

Statistics from the loca and state
health investigations

c. Unite Sta es Census Repor s

d. Life insurance companies' repar s from
reliable sources

2. h~ake a urvey of existing onditions t find
out what has already been accomplished or
t determine the areas of greatest need.
Teaching emphasis rna e shifted from one
area to another within limitu as a result
of t e survey.

3. List as many pro ems pertinen to the main
objectiv as possible and organize aterial
into orkable areas for proble solVing.

4. Define scientific health r nei les nvo ve
in solving the problem.

8Lynda M. Webe (Director),
=.T.;::;e.::::a~c.::.:h.:i.::.:n~g~S~Y:-::=lo.::l;;;::a:.::b~u=s• Dallas : Ginn and

9Ibid., Pp. -16 •
... r-,



5. Determine !hat changes in behavior are to be
exnected as an outcome from solving the
problem.

6. Locate related materials from all other
areas of learning.

7. Secure materials necessary for beg nnin
work.

8. Decide on procedures to follow for he
most effective !ork.

9. ~va uate the methods of at ack ng the
problem.

eacher ay out-

10. Evaluate the activit in term of changed
behavior 0 pupils, or in terms of h01 the
activity has improve the ersonal, ocial,
o economic conditions of the individual
o the community.

VVhen re arin f r a urvey,

lin her procedures as follows: lO

1. Prepare fo the urve
to avoid uncertainty

well in advance
r lack 0 confidence.

2. Arouse
pupils

h personal interest 0
n 0 group action.

t e

3. Identif' the major urpose toward whic
the survey is directed. Help each pupil
to answer, "What are we trying to do?"

4. Gain a background fo the roblem through
broad eading program.

5. Analyze the problem t roti.gb free discus
sion.

6. Discove th practical limits of the ur
vey. Determine whether:

a. The pupilfs maturity leve permits
the scope of the problem.

York.
l~dward G.

rentice-Hall,
Ne



• actors in t e con~unity cu ture
prohibit h survey. Such actors
are religious, racial, or politica
prejudices.

•

8.

•

c. The survey is too broad in cope to
be prac cal.

Decide what dat are necessary to answer
the problem.

Decide pon ~hich survey technique to
use. These may be questionnaires re
source docQments, audio-visual materials,
resource people, interviews, eXClITsions,
or public opinion polls

Organize the class int ommittees on the
basis of interest in the work at hand.

a. Decide the numbeT of members 0
each co~ittee.

b. Lear" how to s cure data.

c. Follow parliamentar: procedure.

10. Break the large committees int sub
committees.

11. Schedule conferences with group chairmen.

12 Pupils:

a. Seek advice from ersons actually
in t e field.

b. ather data and organize rna erial.

c. iake reports wi in eir commi ees.

d. Assemble coron tee reports.

13. Presen comm t ee reports to c ass.

1. Discuss Tepor s and form genera conclusions.
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•

15. Verify conclusions and make data the basis
of social action n the part of he group.

16. repare visual materials appropriate for
presentine survey data to the groups.
These may be photograp s, relief maps,
charts, graphs, scales, models, or iagrams.

17. Publicize survey materials:

Exhibi t. materia Is, in s chool library,
museum, or class room display.

b. Publish newspaper articles in school
or ocal paper.

c.

develop

Use materials fo assembly programs,
panel discussions, or dramatic
production.

d. Take mtmeographed summaries to arents.

e. Address civic rganizations using
materials.

f. ~ ake rad 0 broadcasts.

Functional Learning ODportunities in Health

. he school per~onnel i ~ al ton County needs to

asi philosoph~ of health education. Each

school in the county hould formulate nd apply health

policies ~hich will ~nable it to take active leadership

n improving personal and community health conditions.

Teachers nee not Tai for leadership utside their on~

ap~s. It is they ~bo must take the lnitlati e n secur-

ng community cooperation. n some situations, ~chools

ay organize school healtb ouneil and promote ommunity

elationship through participation of pupils and faculty

members in ·h cotmty council. In Walton County, a council
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ay ultimately be organized when enough nterest has been

manifested "n the school organization. ~~ether a county

organization i active 0 not, the schools must secure the

cooperation f the parents, for "parents have the primary

responsibility for the health of their children."ll

Th organizati n of a school health council

offer many apport nities for teachers nd pupils t

particip te in democratic living In this organization

th relationship i not so much that of tl teacher and pupi11l

as .. is 11 teacher with pupi111 work1ng toward a common goal.

The development of leaders ip and responsibility is

while restlit to be achieved in any activity.

The science cour~es offe oppor unities for

activities w ich wi 1 enab e pupils 0 assume leaders ip

in promo ing heal h conditions \1 ich may ul ima e y im-

prove heir O\vn personal, socia , and econom c living.

Opportunities for activi ies may be seCUYe

trough:

1. Survexs.12_- A survey is va ua Ie as it

elps the pupi to develop improve persona

contra over his phvsical an social enVironment.

survey usua involves coo erative planning

11School Health Policies, QQ. cit., p. 8.
120lsen, QQ. cit., Pp. 170-197.
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and other activitie such s ilterviews, field

trips, ibrary research.

Surveys are valua Ie for:

a.

b.

•

d.

Deve op ng a comprehensive under
standing of community structure
and orocesses.

S im a ing awareness of vital
community problem and trends.

Presenting evidence about community
problems.

Providing oppor uni ies for pupils
to participate in democratic citizen
ship.

e. Providing oppor univies for pupi s t
do ritical thinking and 0 base on
elusions on facts that have been care
fully and objectively interpreted.

Some worthwhile community surveys have been made relating

to ommunity iving such as Vaintaining Health and Safety,

Improving Famil Living, Making Living, Controlling

Environment and Engaging in Recreation.

2. Use of esource visitors. 13__ Many people

in the community can demonstrate special accomplish-

ments or abilities whic are a interest and value

t pupils. Resource vis tors s auld be used anI

when they can maLe some contri ution to t e activity

or p oblem in w ich he pupil are engaged.

13Ibi ., Pp. 128-135.



In erviews. 14_- Through an informa con

ference wi h an adu ,a pupil may secure u horita

tive 0 inion r information. Intev ews d ffer from

resource pea

a.

e in two wa s:

An interview is el a e expert s
plac of business or at his residence
rather than in the classroom.

• An interview is a question-and-answer
procedure rather than prepared talk.
Interviews are valuable for givin a
pupil a personalized view of the com
munity and hey provide experienc in
meeting people.

4 Field trios.15_- Field trips are educational

excursi ns wit instructio as the major purpose.

Fi Id trips ar valuable to:

1. rovide opportunities for personal
xperiences.

2 Give opportunities to actually see,
feel, taste, hear, smell, the thing
about which they are tudying.

3. Arouse interest through natural
curiosity.

4. Tran~late subject matte into every
day living.

5. Give opDortunities for cooperatively
planrring ark for teacher and pupil.

6. Give opportuni ies for practicing
such traits a courtesy, patience,
sportsmanship, and othe admirable
qualities of haracter

~bid. ,
'Ibid. ,

1) 137-146
P 147-169
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5. Extended field tUdies~ -- An extended field

study akes a group of s uden s out of the home

environrnen .nto a new s1 tua "ion for an extended

per 0 of time. It com Jines the elements of a long

excursion with a surve. Its va ues aTe essentially

t e same with additiona eatures of:

a. Stimulating he imaginat on

b. Expanding one's knowledge of a
ne area

c. Providing erspective upon the
home environment

d. Teaching the art of living together

e. Giving students and teachers oppor
tunities for working as companions.

6. Service oroject§.17-- Service projects are

organized g p activitie c rried out by tudents

for the purpose of contributing to civil welfare.

Service project involve Ilindividual activity f

an "ntegrated mental-physical-emotional-spiritual

nature lf whic results _ ed cational value to the

pupil and social value 0 the commun~ty.18

Service projects a 'e aluable because they.

a ..

b.

Give young people opnortunities
to participate as adults.

Bring about definite social
improvements.

16Ib1d • ,
17Ibid_0'
18IJ&.g ,

Pp. 198-223.
Pp. 248- 68.
p. 250.
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c. ecognize the can ributions of youth
o civic elfare.

d. Give oPDortunities for functional
patterns of education.

1aterial~ for M~king Teaching Effective

Uaterials--Th resourceful teacher s constan ly

on the alert for materials ~ th which she can make er

eaching more effect ve Jan resources are available at

aluable for making

ittle or no cost. The teacher does not need to do all

the collectin as many v 118 fo students are to be gaine

from searching fo and col ectin materials; however it

is necessary that the teacher have source information be-

ore attempting t teach the pupils how to make collections

an selections of material for use.

The following materials ar

teaching effeeti e:

1. Documentary materials. 19_- Books magazines,

newspapers, pamphlets, school records, abstracts,

court records nd government reports are among

our ost useful resources fa relatin the school

to community living. !nch a this s free 0 in-

expensive material published by governmont agencies.

Documentary material can provide information on

cerning'

9Ibid., p. 75-97.
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a. Population ata

b. His ory and geography of a region

c. ·cODomic condi ions

Cultura as es, in erests, an
problems.

e. Social conditions, such as ommunity
health, recreation and housing.

2. Au io-Visual Aids. 20-- Mec anica evices

! ich appea direct y 0 the senses of hearing and

s ght are ca Ie audio-visual a s. These ai s give

informa ion, change attitudes, ar in some way in

fluence be avio t.rough sound mpressions 0 t roug

the use of the eye. he fa ow ng have rove use-

fu in teac .in: Charts, grap 5, maps, exhibits f

rna eria objects, specimen, mode s, ictures, stereo

graphs, slides, and slide films, records, transcrip

tions, radio, sound motion pictures and television.

There are m ny values derived froo using audio-

visual materials. They simplify complex material,

furnish vivid experiences necessary for making com

parisons and generaliz tions, personalize distant

scenes and events, recreate the past, and economize

time.

20Charles C. Wilson, Health Education. Washington,
D. C., Fational Education Association, 19~9, Pp. 303-323
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Sources. 21_- Teachers need 0 compil reliable

sources of information and material which are readily

accessible for use. Documentary materials are pro-

curable from:

1. Standard publishers

Encyclopedias

b. Biographical Dictionaries

c. Cumulative Indexes

d. Annual, B_ndbooks, Yearbooks

Pamphlets

2. Government publications (federal, state

and local)

D partments of Agriculture,
Comme ce, Justice, Labor

b. Federal Agencies such as Office
of Education and Public Health
Serv·ce

c. Lists of Dublications issued
from the office of the Superin
tenden of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

3. Business organizations

a. C am ers of Carom rce

La or unions

c. Real es ate oards

d. Trade associa ons

2101sen, QQ. cit., Pp. 76-81.
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Civi Associations (local, state, nat anal)

a. Historical societies

b. Fraternal or anizations

c. Patriotic associations

d. FarQ and h me bureaus

5. Voluntary Health Organizat i ons. 22_-

Audi -visual materials should be kept up-to-date.

Standard and cumulati e sources of information

should e kept on file. Recommended sources

are: 23

1. Standar reference books

a.

b.

•

d.

Educational Film Guide
~. W. Wilson Co.,
950 University gnue,
Yew York, N. r

United states Government
Film Directory

U. S. Of ice of Education,
1 ashingtan, DC.

Recordings for school use
"arId Book Company
Yonkers, l;ew York

Sources of visual aids fo
instructional use in schools
Government rinting Office
Washington, D. C.

2. f1agazines

a. Educational Screen
64 East Lake street,
Chicago, Illinois

? 2111il . t-, so, QI2. • .£.L., p.
2301sen, Q£. cit., Pp.

331.
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3. Agencies and organizations

a. Eew Tools for Learning
280 Madison Avenue
~ew York 16, N. Y

b. The Teaching Material Service
205 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y

c. United States Office a Education

d. State Education Department

(1) Audio-visual Aids Bulletin,
State Department of Education,
Tallahassee, Florid

(2) Florida School ulletin,
Vol. 8, No.2, November, 945
General Extension Division
University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida

(3) Suggested Source Materials
in A Brief Guide to The
Teaching of Science in
the Secondary Schools,
Bulletin No. B, 1948.
State Department of Education,
Tallahassee, Florida

Change n T~chn ques of on

Evaluation is a neCessaTY part of every activity

which engages the time f the pupil while e is at school.

All his experiences contribute t growth. Emphasis

for evaluation should be in terms of measuring such rowth

rather than in erms of measuring the achievement of sub-

ject matter through paper and pencil tests. A Dupil may
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make a perfect score on a test without hanging his atti-

tude t0ward the problem under consideration or without

c an&ing his behavior in relation to his personal, social,

or economic needs.

Evaluation should b a continuous part of each

activity. The truly valuable activity will provide 0 por

tunities for evaluation f th obje ive and essay pencil

and paper type, and also oppo tunities for the pupils and

teacher to evalua e progress from time to time as the

activity proceeds. upils need to know what direction

they are going, and i is equally important for them to

kn w how they are doing, and hov they might improve in the

future.

Evaluation of the wo th of the activity may b

set up to measure the actirity itself, changes in pupil

behavior, or hanges in the environment. riteria for

determining th value 0 an activity to the pupil are:

1. Does this activity:

a.

•

Integrate the personality of the
pupil by giving opportunities to
learn materials as a Whole?

Give opportunities for efficient
learning by seeing relationships.

c. Open new avenues of interest w c
viII lead to new experiences?

d. Give each pupil the opportunity
to make a contribution t group
thinking comparable to his ability?
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e. Give eacn pupil opportwlities for
the eeling that he belongs to the
group?

2. Has this ctivity nabled the pupil 0:

• Welcom new ideas, but suspend
judgmen until all available
evidence has bee secured?

Recognize that each member of the
group has a unique contribution
to make toward solving th problem?

c. Mor readily become awar pro-
blems affecting society?

Increas in self-reliance and self
confidence?

e. Challenged his creativeness?

f Appreciate the ark of others?

Recognize eXistino s cial problems

h. Attempt to wor
solutions for

ut intelligent
ocial problems?

Become oncerned about the personal
health and health conditions of the
people i his community?

j. Accept the obligations of a demo
cratic society as well as accent
its privilege~

3. Has this activity:

a. Improved the personal living of the
pupil?

Improved he pupil's social relation
ships?

Improved the pupil's economic status?

d. Improve the community elationship
for the members of the group?

3 -



When science materials can be so related to

indivi ua an community livine, the health needs a

he u i s and their parents in Walton County will be

et a equately. When the school accepts its resDonsi

ility for meeting the person 1, social, and economic

needs of its upils, Walton Count) will cease losin

its greatest source of po ential wealth--its people.
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